
 

 
ELEC'l‘l0N UPDATE

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION

ANOTHER CRY FROM THE‘
VVILDERNESS

BY RODNEY SANCHEZ

Interested parties, Hello out there!
It you are interested in spreading
theJam and being a part ot the
running 05 theFPA, turn in your
nominationsNOW...Be the tirst to
be nominated tor (Executive
Director...Interested parties east
at theMississippi, please come

[toru7ard...]ammersof; theMidwest
rise up...youdown in thesouth,
tram Virginia to the lCeys...you'all
down in Texas...l.etshear your
thoughts... 8ver_ybody...Get
involved!

So far, the FPA has not received
any nominations. There has been no

interest demonstrated, either by
mail, phone or fax, by the member-
ship for any of the positions needed
to be filled by November.The lackof
response to date may not be signifi-
cant, (it has beenjust a few weeks
since theannouncement),but it does
raise some concern.

Remember, as was stated in the
past issue of the Forum, the FPA will
receive nominations for theelected
positions of the Board between now

and the Fall issue of the Forum. (See
nomination form on back page.) The
deadline for receiving nominations is
September4, I994. The vote will be
held at the FPA‘s Fall Meetings over
the weekend of November4 and 5,
1994 in San Diego. For thoseof you
who will not beable to attend,
absentee ballots will be honored. You
must be either a Bronze, Silver or

Gold level memberto both run for a

position and vote in theelection. The
importance of the elections can not
be over stated, as theyrepresent the
continuing expansion of the FPA and
freestyledisc play.
WHY HAVE ELECTIONS NOW?

As previouslystated, theelections
are beingheld thisyear because
when the present Board was "elect-
ed" theywere given a two year term,
which is coming due this November.
There is also a need for new energy
and vitality, for fresh ideas and com-

mitment, and more wide spread
involvement across thejamming
community.

It is very important that the FPA
expands its Board representation.
and the networkingbase, geograph-

ically.The elections will be an excel-
lent opportunity to accomplish this,
as well as to continue theexpansion
of theburgeoning Spread thejam
movement, and the retoolingof the
competitive format. Let's all work
together towards thegoal of more

players, more fun, and more respect
for all, by getting involved in the
election process.

An important question to reflect
upon is this: What happens if no one

responds to the challenge, what if no

one steps up to be nominated? I hope
therewill not be a need to address
thisquestion, thatpeople will get
excited and want to become
involved, thatpeople will begin talk-
ing about the freestyle flyingdisc
world and nominate either them-
selves or someone else to help in the
running of the FPA.

Please write the FPA or call Gina
Sample at (619) 755-0106 or Rodney
Sanchez and Bethany Porter at (6:9)
295-59:2 with your thoughtsconcern-

ing theelection process, future plans
for action and nominations of Board
members.
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The Forum is published

quarterly by the Freestyle
Players Association (FPA). The

FPA is an organizationdedicated
to thegrowthof freestyledisc
play as a lifetimerecreation

and a competitive sport.

CON'I'RIBU'l’lNGWRITERS
Dan Roddick
Blll Wright

Rodney Sanchez
BethanyPorter

YendorMartikonis
(on assignment)

, DESIGN
Gina Sample

All newsletter submissions
should beeither in DOS

(3 1/2" floppy),Macintoshforrnat
or typewritten hardcopy and

sent to the FPA at
P.0. Box 2612

Del Mar, CA 92oi4-26t2_
or Fax copy to 619/75510106
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FOR THE FALL ISSUE

SEPTEMBER 15, ‘I994
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Del Mar, CA 920:4-26:2
or Fax ad copy to 619/755/0:06

FREESTYLEPLAYERS
ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 2612

DEL MAR. CA 92014-2612

1994 U-S. OPEN FREESTYLE
PREV]EVV

BY DAN RODDICK 8. BILL WRIGHT

N AN ATTEMPTTO CONTRIBUTETO THE

ongoing FPA and WFDF goal of
settling on a judging system that
reflects broad consensus by the
end of this year, U.S. Open

freestylewill test a composite sys-
tem thatdraws from all of the tech-
niques under current consideration.
Specific details are beingsent to all
players entering the meet.

We feel that this system repre-
sents the best of the current think-
ing and will move us along on our

search for a system that we can live
with by the end of this season.

Variations from other systems
include:
DIFFICULTY

Identical to the FPA and john
Dwork's Amazing Freestyleexcept:

I) Difficulty scores are not dou-
bled as in FPA. (Difficulty judges will
be told that their scores have been
low relative to other categories in
the past and to bring them up to

fairly represent the category.)
2) The 4 lowest scores of :6 are

dropped in a four minute routine.
The 5 lowest of 20 are dropped in a

five minute routine. This should also
help to bring difficulty scores up
and reward high difficulty routines
without requiring continuous high
difficulty which narrows diversity
and limits choreographic possibili-
ties. Figure skaters are not forced to
do triple to prove that they can do
high difficulty moves. High skill
players will win difficulty.

ARTISTIC IMPRESSION
Basically like FPA and Amazing

with the return of variety as a sub-
category. As a separate category, it
was getting far more attention than
it requires and nobody had come up
with a clean way to score it. As part
of Artistic Impression, it should
work fine as a subjective check
against repetitious play which is all
we really wanted anyway.

Artistic Impression is a directed,
subjective category...no getting
around it.
EXECUTION

Exactlyas FPA and Amazing using
the individual scoring technique of
Amazing.

This system was pre-tested July
14-16 at the World Seniors Overall in
Atlanta, GA with considerable suc-

cess. Several specifics are worth
noting:
- Difficulty scores were brought up

to the desired level of contribu-
tion without any additional
manipulation. In the masters final
the six teams averaged 18.0; for
difficulty, :68; for Execution, and
i;.7 for Artistic Impression. This
was achieved principally by
telling the difficulty judges the
following: Hey. you've been too
low. Getyour scores up!

' Judges seemed to pick up the pro-
cedure very quickly and worked
well together.

- We introduced the use of a pre-
recorded Difficulty timing tape
thatcalls out the I5 second seg-
ments. II can also be used as the

 
timer for time calls and play
length.

- Scoring and tabulation were done
quickly and easilyalthough they
were not collected until the
round was completed.

- Satisfactionwith the results
seemed high.
Given the success of the Seniors

trial, we certainly seem to be the
best prepared for U. S. Open
freestylejudging that we have
ever been.
SEVERAL ADDITIONAL DETAILS:

Prelims will be indoors, Friday
evening and the pools will be in
random play order, seeded
through the FPA ranking system.

- Semi positions will be set through
"Pick Your Poison."

- Finals positions will be set by team
choice based on semi results.
In summary, we hope that the

I994 U.S. Open will provide a strong
step toward the consensus we all
seek. We're all eager to get the sys-
tem set and get on to the task of
educatingjudges and players and
enjoying play.

We'll see you there!

 

The FPA Can Help You Spread the[am
in Your Community

he FPA has generated a how-to pamphlet titled/1 Basic Guide To
More Fun With A FlyingDisc. Players doing demos/clinics,or

putting on a festival or tournament are encouraged to contact
the FPA, so we can provide you with these pamphlets. The FPA also
acts as a clearinghouse for Wham-0, which will provide free discs to
FPA members doing demos or clinics.

The FPA's educational campaign is buildingon existing events to
Spread thejam. Anyone interested in helping the Education Com-
mittee should contact Mary lorgensen in Seattle at (206) 525-1,199.

 

 



A Word of Thanks to

®

he FPA would like to extend our sincereTthanksto Wham-O Manufacturingfor
supporting our organization.

Wham-O's financial support went toward
prize money and trophies for FPA tourna-
ments, the cost of producing and mailing
the newsletter, as well as helping to under-
write the upcoming Fall Meetings. Wham-0
contributed over $5500 in cash and 1,30 discs
to the FPA in 1991,.

Dan "Stork" Roddick has been particularly
helpful to our organization by offering his
guidance and support.

Thanks Stork. Thanks Wham-O.

% Di)CfClFI:, Inc.

im Kenner and Gail McCall at Discraft
Products also deserve a huge "Thank
you” from the FPA and its members.

Discraft has supported the FPA since its
beginnings, by donating their popular
Skystylers. The FPA received 3oo discs from
Discraft in both I993 and i99i,,.

 
  
    
  
    
  
   
      
    
  
    
      

OCTOBER 15 a. 16. 1994
TexasStates

 SEPTEMBER 10. 1994
AUGUST 13' 1994

New Hampshire States
Random Jam Austin. TX

Rl“dge- NH HouckBoulder, CO d on Contact; John
- C I: Peter An erS

Contact: JonathanWillett ((:>(:13I)€1§98—8Z;4 (5,2) 4;g—3;22
t 3) 499-6913 0'Lzaorry lmperiale (303) 670-7719 OCTOBER ‘I5 3. 16. 1994

Indian Summer
“California State Overa

(open 5 women's Pairs)
Sonoma. CA
Contact: Jim Toblsh

SEPTEMBER 24 & 25, 1994 ‘7°7’ ‘8"'3°“’
TennesseeStates

SEPTEMBER24, 1994
The Santa Monica CUP
Santa Monica, CA
Contact: Arthur Coddinglon
(310) 2717304

AUGUST 15 - 21. 1994
U.S. Open
(Women's Pairs 8 Open Co-OP)
Ft. Collins, CO
Contact: Bill Wrigl“

8 -6(303) 4 4 932
NOVEMBER 5 8' 6’ 1994

AUGUST 21 3, 28, 1994 Nashviltlekg:Folger FPA Fall Meetings
. . c :

.Rochester FIYINS D5‘: 09°" Eglrsazgbgsio San Die§0- CA
Contact-. RodneY Sallchez
(CH9) 29959”

Rochester, NY
I

_

Contact: Royce Racinowskl
BER 1 s. 2, 1994

(716) 482-3697 OCTO
Florida States CEMBER10 & 11. 1994
Orlando. FL DE

SEPTEMBER2 ' 4' 1994 ArizonaStates

    
  
   

FPA world chanlpignships E0m)acI:5B:7b,3LewiS Scottsdale. AZ
(open, women, Mixe . 407 Z9 ‘ ContactzjudyRobbins
Open C0‘0P) (602)433-7345OCTOBER 1 & 2, 1994

New York States
Mt. Kisco
Contact: Dave l0“95
(cm) 737-3939

Santa Cruz, CA
Contact: Kevin Givens
(408) 459-4220
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The FreestylePlayers Association invites you to a

RANDOMJAM
August 13, 1994

at Scott Carpenter Park
Boulder, Colorado

12 noon

The FPA would like to invite flying disc players of all levels, their family and
friends to enjoy a day in the sun in Boulder, Colorado at Scott Carpenter Park on
the Saturday before the U.S. Open. The FPA will provide an arena where disc
players of all disciplines can gather and jam in a relaxed atmosphere, before the
nerves and stress of competition begins.
The FPA will provide beverages and snacks. There are barbecue pits and picnic
tables at the park, which is located close to grocery stores and take-out restau-
rants, for those who wish to make a picnic of it. There is also a creek that runs
close by, so if it’s hot, you may want to bring your bathingsuit as well.
The FPA hopes to see all participants who arrive early for the U.S. Open in
Boulder on Saturday, August 13 for some relaxing fun in the sun.

See you there!

For more informationabout Boulder and thepark,please contact:
JonathanWilletat (303) 499-6918 or Larry Imperiale at (303) 670-7719
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